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Allen ISD’s
Legislative
Priorities
for 87th
Legislative
Session

Immediate Priority #1: Repeal of Legislation
• Bond referendum repeal of legislation
• Repeal of A-F accountability standards
• Repeal the expiration of Formula Transition Grant funding
after 5 years
Immediate Priority #2: Accountability and A-F
• Modifications of A-F System
• Unintended consequences of campus rating
Immediate Priority #3: School Finance and Funding
• Maintain the integrity of HB3
• Fund schools based on enrollment, not ADA
• Discuss with legislators and stakeholders the importance of
maintaining a healthy fund balance
• Prioritize the use of funds from the Rainy Day Fund
• Limit the expansion of charter schools
• Provide full funding and expand opportunities for virtual
education
• Eliminate the spending requirements on state mandated
funds
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Governor Greg Abbott delivered his State of the State address on Monday,
February 1, 2021.
The Governor designated five items as
emergency items to be addressed during the
first 60 days of the legislative session.
Governor
Abbott’s
State of the
State
Address

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Expanding broadband internet access
Discouraging the defunding of police
Fixing the bail system
Election integrity
Civil liability protections for businesses
open during the pandemic
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Additionally, the Governor stated, “This session, we must continue to fund education as we
promised.”

Governor
Abbott’s
State of the
State
Address

This statement refers to the five items designated as emergency items two years ago.
• School finance reform
• Teacher pay raises
• School safety
• Property tax reform
• Disaster response
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Lieutenant Governor
Dan Patrick, R-Houston

Leaders of
the 87th
State
Legislative
Session

President Pro Tempore of the Texas Senate
Bryan Birdwell, R-Granbury

Speaker of the Texas House of Representatives
Dade Phelan, R-Beaumont
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Leaders of
the 87th
State
Legislative
Session

Chair of the Senate
Education Committee
Larry Taylor, RFriendswood

Chair of the Senate
Finance Committee
Jane Nelson, R-Flower
Mound

Chair of the House
Public Education
Committee
Harold Dutton, DHouston

Chair of the House
Appropriations
Committee
Greg Bonnen, RFriendswood
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Senate Finance Chair Senator Jane Nelson and Speaker Dade Phelan presented the budget
proposals from the two chambers on January 21st.
• The base bills serve as a starting point for the appropriations process.
• Although both budget proposals make reductions, they are still currently proposing to
spend $7.3 billion more than the Comptroller estimates will be available ($112.5
billion).
•
State
Budget
Update

The two proposals are similar in their approach to education funding, though not identical.
• Public education was largely spared from cuts.
• The Foundation School Program (FSP) is fully funded under current law. This funding
honors the commitments made in HB3.

The Legislature has several “tools” available to make up the approximately $7.3 billion dollar
difference.
• FSP savings from current biennium ($3 billion)
• Economic Stabilization Fund ($8.8 - 11.6 billion)
• FSP August 2023 Payment Delay ($2 billion)
• ESSER 2 funding ($5.5 billion)
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Potential educational issues to be addressed by legislation:
• Student mental health
• Learning loss
• Attendance requirements
• Fund balance
• Property tax
• Staffing
87th
Legislative
Session

As of February 8, 2021, the 391 education bills filed addressed the following subjects:
• Property Tax (96)
• Accountability (23)
• Purchasing (8)
• Benefits (13)
• School Finance (32)
• Bonds (6)
• State Budget (5)
• Curriculum and Instruction (32)
• School Safety (31)
• Governance (61)
• Other (27)
• Higher Education (7)
• Personnel (50)
(Total number of bills filed: 2,430)
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Bill
Number

Author

Party

Caption

Remarks

Track

SB1

Nelson, Jane

R

General Appropriations Bill

State Budget

HB690

Metcalf, Will

R

Relating to training requirements
for a member of the board of
trustees of an independent school
district

Requires school board member training School Safety/
on school safety. Training to be
Discipline
developed by the SBOE and Texas
School Safety Center

HB351

Talarico, James

D

Relating to air filtration efficiency
standards at certain educational
and child care facilities.

Requires TCEQ to establish rules related School Safety/
to air filtration and efficiency standards Discipline
for public and private schools and
childcare facilities. Requires periodic
(once a year) testing of HVAC systems.
Includes reporting requirements as well
aqs posting of reports.

Bill
Number

Author

Party

Caption

Remarks

Track

HB303

Collier, Nicole

D

Relating to testing for lead
contamination in public school
drinking water.

Requires first draw tap tests for school School Safety/
district drinking water every five years. Discipline
Requires remediation if results indicate
unsafe levels before water may be
used. Buildings designated lead free by
the Safe Drinking Water Act are
exempt. Districts and charter schools
with fewer than 1,000 students are
exempt. Test results must be posted,
submitted to local health authorities,
and maintained for 12 years.

HB204

Thierry, Shawn

D

Relating to requiring school
districts and open-enrollment
charter schools to provide a
landline telephone or panic button
in every classroom.

Each school district and openSchool Safety/
enrollment charter school shall provide Discipline
each classroom in the district or school
with a landline telephone or panic
button that allows for immediate
contact with district emergency
services or emergency services
agencies, law enforcement agencies,
health departments, and fire
departments.

1
0

1
1

Bill
Number

Author

Party

Caption

Remarks

Track

HB55

Swanson, Valoree

R

Relating to the carrying and
possession of a concealed
handgun by a school marshal.

Eliminates restriction of school
marshals from carrying handguns if
they will have regular, direct contact
with students. Prohibits a district from
requiring school marshals to store
handgun in locked location while on
duty.

SB514

Hall, Bob

R

Relating to the carrying of
concealed handguns by handgun
license holders on the campus of
a school district or openenrollment charter school.

The board of trustees of a school
School Safety/
district or the governing body of an
Discipline
open-enrollment charter school may
not adopt any rule, regulation, or
other provision prohibiting or
restricting a district or school
employee, while performing job duties
on the premises of a district or school,
from carrying in a concealed manner a
handgun that the employee is licensed
to carry.

School Safety/
Discipline

1
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Bill
Number

Author

Party

Caption

Remarks

Track

HB1468

Bell, Keith

R

Relating to curriculum and
eligibility requirements for the
provision of local remote learning
to qualify for state funding and
calculation of average daily
attendance.

Allows ISDs to be funded for remote
instruction for students who live in the
district or who are children of
employees. Allows ISD to establish
policies for admission. Counts time in
remote learning to count toward ADA.

School Finance

HB1246

Hinojosa, Gina

D

Relating to the use of average
enrollment for purposes of the
public school finance system.

Replaces average daily attendance with
average daily enrollment. Strikes
language related to course completion
for funding under the virtual school
network.

School Finance

HB334

Gates, Gary

R

Relating to funding for career and
technology programs in public
schools.

Requires 90% of CTE allotment to be
used on CTE program.

School Finance

HB733

Gonzalez, Jessica

D

Relating to state assistance for
school employees uniform group
health coverage.

Increases the amount of FSP funding
that districts are directed to set aside
for benefits from $900 to $1,800.

School Finance
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Bill
Number

Author

Party

Caption

Remarks

Track

HB538

Patterson, Jared

R

Relating to the removal of
Removes limitation on entities that can
restrictions on funding and
provide full time virtual education.
payment of costs for certain fulltime online educational programs.

School Finance

HB1360

Landgraf, Brooks

R

Relating to the procedure by which
a taxing unit is required to provide
public notice of certain ad valorem
tax-related information.

Requires publication of no-newrevenue, I&S and M&O fund balance,
and schedule of debt service in the
newspaper, rather than on the internet.

Property Tax

HB183

Bernal, Diego

D

Relating to a limitation on the total
amount of ad valorem taxes that a
school district may impose on
certain residence homesteads
following a substantial school tax
increase.

Limits tax increases on residence
homesteads for individuals who qualify
for the residence homestead
exemption for 15 consecutive years.

Property Tax

Bill
Number

Author

Party

Caption

Remarks

HJR30

Raymond, Richard

D

Proposing a constitutional
amendment to provide for an
exemption from ad valorem
taxation by certain political
subdivisions of a portion of the
market value of the residence
homestead of the parent or
guardian.

Property Tax

HJR25

Shaheen, Matt

R

Proposing a constitutional
Allows up to 50% homestead
amendment authorizing a local
exemption for physicians who provide
option exemption from ad valorem indigent health care services.
taxation by a county of a portion of
the value of the residence
homestead of a physician.

Property Tax

HJR22

Pacheco, Leo

D

Proposing a constitutional
amendment establishing a
limitation on the total amount of
ad valorem taxes that political
subdivisions may impose on the
residence homesteads of
individuals who are disabled or
elderly.

Property Tax

Extends current school district freeze fo
individuals who are over 65years old to
other political subdivisions.

Track
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Bill
Number

Author

Party

Caption

Remarks

Track

HB535

Shine, Hugh

R

Relating to the rate at which
Ties interest rate charged on delinquent Property Tax
interest accrues in connection with taxes to 10 year treasury rate.
the deferral or abatement of the
collection of ad valorem taxes on
the residence homestead of an
individual who is elderly or
disabled or a disabled veteran.

HB529

White, James

R

Relating to the limitation on
Limits growth in value of residence
increases in the appraised value of homesteads to 2.5% (from 10).
a residence homestead for ad
valorem taxation.

Property Tax

HB528

White, James

R

Relating to a limitation on
Limits growth in appraised value of
increases in the appraised value of commercial property to 3.5% plus
commercial real property for ad
improvements.
valorem tax purposes.

Property Tax

HB283

Stephenson, Phil

R

Relating to the selection of the
chief appraiser of an appraisal
district.

Property Tax

Moves from appointed to elected chief
appraisers.
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Bill
Number

Author

Party

Caption

Remarks

Track

HB96

Toth, Steve

R

Relating to the limitation on
increases in the appraised value of
a residence homestead for ad
valorem tax purposes.

Sets the appraised value of homesteads Property Tax
equal to the purchase price of homes
for as long as the home is owned by the
same taxpayer. Eliminates any increases
in home value during that time.

HB287

Gonzalez, Mary

D

Relating to the employment of
Reduces the ratio of counselors to
Personnel
certified school counselors to
students from 1 to 500 in elementary to
comply with the ratio requirement 1 to 250.
of counselors to public school
students.

SB467

Paxton, Angela

R

Relating to the regulation of
dyslexia practitioners and
therapists.

Allows for provision of dyslexia services
outside an educational setting, and
allows for remote services.

Personnel

SB466

Paxton, Angela

R

Relating to the licensing and
regulation of speech-language
pathologists and audiologists.

Allows for remote services by speech
pathologists and audiologists.

Personnel
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Bill
Number

Author

Party

Caption

Remarks

Track

SB256

Menendez, Jose

D

Relating to requiring school
Requires reinstatement of individuals
districts to employ certain
who resigned or retired due to COVID.
educators who retired or resigned
because of the coronavirus disease
pandemic.

Personnel

SB226

Paxton, Angela

R

Relating to instruction in educator Requires teacher training in virtual
training programs regarding digital instruction.
learning, virtual learning, and
virtual instruction.

Personnel

HB517

Beckley, Michelle

D

Relating to a school district policy
regarding custodian workloads.

Requires boards to adopt policies
around custodian workloads, including
square feet that can be assigned during
an 8 hour shift.

Personnel

HB256

Cortez, Philip

D

Relating to addressing workplace
bullying in school districts.

Requires employment policies to
include workplace bullying measures,
including bullying of a teacher by a
parent.

Personnel
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Bill
Number

Author

Party

Caption

Remarks

Track

HB250

Meza, Terry

D

Relating to establishing a minimum Creates a minimum wage of $15 per
wage for school bus drivers.
hour for school bus drivers in districts
over 4,500 students, charter schools,
and entities contracting to provide
school transportation.

Personnel

HB181

Thierry, Shawn

D

Relating to the employment of full- Requires ISDs and charter schools to
time registered nurses at public
employ at least one full-time registered
schools.
nurse at each campus and maintain a
ratio of one nurse FTE to every 750
students.

Personnel

HB41

Talarico, James

D

Relating to class size limits and
student/teacher ratios for
prekindergarten classes provided
by or on behalf of public schools

Requires an average of 1 certified
teacher per 11 students for pre-k and
applies 22 to 1 to pre-k.

Personnel

HB745

Guerra, Bobby

D

Relating to the establishment of
telehealth programs by public
schools.

Allows districts to provide a telehealth
program to students and staff. If
provided, must be at no cost and with
parental consent.

Other
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Bill
Number

Author

Party

Caption

Remarks

Track

SB234

Hall, Bob

R

Relating to the use by a political
subdivision of public funds for
lobbying activities.

Prohibits political subdivisions from
spending public funds to hire a person
required to register as a lobbyist or to
pay a nonprofit or association or
organization that primarily represents
political subdivisions and hires or
contracts with lobbyists.

Governance

SB348

Kolkhorst, Lois

R

Relating to parental access to
public school virtual instruction
and instructional materials for
virtual and remote learning.

Allows parents to observe or review
any materials used for remote learning.

Governance

HB612

Pacheco, Leo

D

Relating to the scheduling of the
first and last days of school for
students by school districts.

Removes school start date from
allowed exemptions under districts of
innovation.

Governance

HB518

Beckley, Michelle

D

Relating to a study by the Texas
Requires TEA to study recommended
Education Agency regarding
standards for custodial services.
recommended standards for
school district facility maintenance
and custodial services.

Governance
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Bill
Number

Author

Party

Caption

Remarks

Track

HB450

Gonzalez, Mary

D

Relating to the establishment of a
new open-enrollment charter
school or campus and to the
expansion of an open-enrollment
charter school.

Requires written notice of new openGovernance
enrollment charter campuses at least
18 months prior to opening. Requires
notice delivered to impacted ISDs
superintendents and boards of trustees
as well as legislative delegations when
expansion amendments are requested.

HB301

Collier, Nicole

D

Relating to a certain requirement
for an open-enrollment charter
school's initial application or
expansion amendment.

Requires a letter of community support Governance
from state representative from district
where proposed charter will locate.

HB144

Gonzalez, Mary

D

Relating to supplemental
information required for inclusion
with a written statement of an
individualized education program
developed for certain public school
students who received special
education services during the
2019-2020.

Requires a statement of whether full
Curriculum and
IEP was completed during the 2019Instruction
2020 school year by the date required,
whether provision of services was
disrupted during the 2019-2020 school
year, and whether compensatory
services are appropriate.
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Bill
Number

Author

Party

Caption

Remarks

Track

HB424

King, Ken

R

Relating to a continuing review and Requires SBOE to review and revise
revision of the essential knowledge TEKS to narrow the scope and require
and skills of the public school
less time for demonstrated mastery.
foundation curriculum and
proclamations for the production
of instructional materials.

Curriculum and
Instruction

HB664

Landgraf, Brooks

R

Relating to a proposition to
approve the issuance of bonds or
other debt.

Moves bond elections to the November
uniform election date.

Bonds

HB330

Cain, Briscoe

R

Relating to elections.

Requires two-thirds approval and 20
percent turnout for bond elections.
Makes numerous other changes to the
election code.

Bonds

Bill
Number

22

Author

Party

Caption

Remarks

Track

HB35

Swanson, Valoree

R

Relating to an election authorizing
the issuance of bonds or an
increase in taxes by a political
subdivision.

A bond election has no effect unless
Bonds
more than 25% of registered voters
turn out. Moves all bond elections to
the November election date. Prohibits
moving voting locations. Requires early
voting hours to be the same as election
day hours. Prohibits issuing any bonds
without an election (not just bonds
related to property taxes). Requires
elections for issuance of refunding or
refinancing bonds.

HB430

King, Ken

R

Relating to the termination of the
Texas Public School Employees
Group Insurance Program for
retirees.

Provides for the phase out of group
Benefits
health insurance for retired employees
provided through TRS. No one who is
not a participant as of August 31, 2021
may obtain coverage after that date.
Anyone who is a participant as of
August 31, 2021 and is eligible for
Medicare may not obtain coverage
after that date. No one may obtain
coverage after September 1, 2031.

Questions?

